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0 Central High School we

dedicate "The Tomahawk" as mi emblem of
our love and respect for
its students and its faculty.

]n

,iffilrmoriam

Classes

Among the things that make life \\Orth ,, hile arc beau tiful c h ::ir-

actcr:, and fricnd:.hip:.. Su..:h i~ the hcri1:igc ldt by one ,,horn we
all called friend- Fnnis Dougl;M.

Departments
ENGLISH
In Central, as in most high schools, all students are required to study
English four years. The freshman and sophomore years include the study
oi rhetoric and training in composition, both written and oral. During the
first se meste r of the junior year, American literature is studied from the period
of our Colon'.al forefathers to that of the most modern writers of the present
lime. Every phase of English literature is treated in the latter part of the
junior year and during the entire senior year.
The English course is made most pleasant and profitable by the instruction
of Miss Gladding, Miss Nolan, Miss G. Mauzy, Miss Haszinger, Miss Stanton,
Miss Pollack, Miss Wilson, Miss Clinton, and Mr. Jordan.

MATHEMATI CS
Students of Central High Schoo l are most fortunate in being able to make
a thorough study of Math. Two years of algebra may be had, which are
usua\ly taken in the first and third years. Plane geometry is studied by the
sophomore. To those amb:tious seniors who desire to delve deeper into
the mathematical recesses, solid geometry and trigonometry are offered.
This department is left to the patient and capable hands or Miss McGrath,
Miss L. Mauzy, M:ss Stewart, Miss Seffins, Miss Kirk, Miss Beckham, Mr.
Taylor, Mr. McKnight, and Mr. Simpson.
FOREIGN LANGUAGES
Excellent courses in three foreign languages are offered at Central. Latin
may be studied four years, Span:sh three, and French three.
Those of the faculty who assist their pupils in mastering these languages
are Mr. Ellis, Miss Dix, Miss Th orburn, Miss Raines, Miss Cooke, Miss Fluckinger, Miss Moreno, Miss Watkins, Miss Young, and Mr. McKnight.
HISTORY
Central H'gh has an exceptionally fine History department. Ancient and
European history may be taken in the first two years if desired. American
history, which is required for graduation is generally studied in the junior year.
Miss Horton, Miss Deaderick, Miss Evans, Miss Jones, Miss Willingham,
compose the histo ry faculty and under thei r instruction a student should Jack
nothing in a knowledge of that subject.

The ~enior Class ~f February, 1930, wishes to take this opportunily
0 express t.hetr appreciation of the kindness and friendship
which they have received from Mr. Jester.

SCIENCE
The Central student is offered four years of science, general science,
biology, chemistry, and physics. The laboratories are fitted with the best and
most modern equipment obtainable. When studying any of these branches
of science, the students receive excellent t raining under Mr. Crim, Mr. Farish,
Mr. Barber, Mr. Simpson, and Miss Keith.

COMMERCIAL

The success of Central graduates who have entered the business world
is a testimony for the opportunities offered by the commercial department.
Miss Reiter, Mr. Macon, Mr. Boswell, and Mr. Magevney devote their time
to those students that take commercial subjects.
EXPRESSION

All Central graduates should be able to speak in public before an audience
without embarrassment and to use perfect English, as expression is one of
the required subjects. The expression and public speaking departments are
under the direction of Miss Cohen and Miss Warne who are experts in these

arts.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Physical education is required of all Central students, boys and girls alike.
The girls must take one year of gym and the boys are required to take four
years of military training.
Coach Magevney, Miss McDonald, and Capt. Sparks are the physical
instructors.
DOMESTIC SC I ENCE

Classes in cooking, sewing, and millinery are open to all Central girls.
Miss Finley, Miss Woods, Mrs. Kellar, and Miss Lanier train the girls in
these domestic arts.
ART AND MUSIC

Music is taught by Prof. Hawke who also directs the C. H. S. orchestra.
The art department is directed by Miss Schneider.
TECHNICAL

Boys who wish technical training may take shop work and mechanical
drawing under the guide of Mr. Printup.
STUDY

The boys' and girls' study halls under the patient direction of Miss Levy
and Miss Parr afford periods during which they may prepare their lessons.
The library under the management of Miss Ellis is open to all students who
wish to explore its shelves.
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Class Officers
WAYNI..: A1\\0S

131LLII..: HIV\Slll.:AHS

I Hs hear! is true as steel

I ltJ\"C my fc!ltN,-creaturc,

1\\ ARY ATl< INSO'.\l

VIV IAN 13LALACI\

The glory and freshness of a dream

I do all the good I can

ISABEL BAIRD
I Hgh erected thought s seated in the
Heart of courtesy.

back- but

WILLIE BAMBERGER

FRANCIS 130S\VELL

Shl' \la~ a phantom of de!i,i;ht

.\ moral. sensible. and well-bred man

,'v\ARY ELLEN llAK li l\

IRA BOOKER

Iler \uice \la:; e\"er soft. J,ICnlle and ]u\\-

1,ike lhe starthat shines afar.
Without re,t to do his best.

an excellent th;ng in \looman

Page Ttm

GENE BODAi\lER
On~ who never turned his
marched breast forward
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Cl IARLl.::S BRISCOE

RAN.\ CO ll l.:i\

Ni\TA LI t.: FELD

Ai\'N 11.\IW.I S

I count life JU't a stuff
To try the wu i·~ strength o n

Pa\t all exprt...,,ing

What prudence with the old and wise
What grace in youthful gayeties

\ thing of heau1y i, a joy forever.

DOROT\lY BRO\\'N

MARGUL:.RITE CO~LY

,1,1 RGA RET FOLSON

She ,milcd and the ,hadows deparlell

Not stepping o'er the bound of modesty.

The precious \>0rcelain of eommon clay.

RUTH BRANNON

R ICHARD CROCKETT

A bright particular sta r.

This was the noblest Roman of them all.

BERN ICE GOSWICK

FRANC ES HEC K

lier ge n tle word. her soft caress
Cou ld stay the stab of loneliness

"And make her generous thought an ae1."

NEAL DIETLER

Jl~W EL GR IFFIN

An hones! man's the noblest work of God.

A countenance in which did ml'CI

There is a garden in her face.
Where ro,;e, and white lilies grow.

i\ lARJORI E I !ERRI NG

ROBERT CAMPBELL
Who never bent his stubborn knee
To anything but chivalry.

DUDL EY HETT INGER
!"he dome of th ought. the palace of the soul.

S1u·ct record,, promises a, ~....-ect.

MAX COBB
I lis armor i~ his hOnl',t thought
\nd ~imple truth his ulmo,;t skill

Cl IARLES I IA ESS IG

INEZ DILIIORT II

ELIZABET I I I !ARR ISON

She i~ fu ll of ph.•a\ure and lo1·ed by many

,\ \Weet. attrae1i1e kind of grace

A>s

.

'1
Pagt Tbirlten

\Vho!wC gent'rou, tongue disdains to ~peak
l he thing hi, heart disprcwes
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There buds the promise of celestial worth.

\JJ hearh thy Im ing power may e\'iaem:e.

MARJORIE II UGO
Gentle of speech, bencfident of mind.

ALICE KOEN

ADR IAN LOWENTHAL

JUSTIN J\\cGO\\'AN
His faults lie gently on him,

ANNA McKINNEY
JOSEP III NE La DOLCE
Soft peace she brings whenever she arrives.

GERTRUDE LOCKETT

CEC IL JONES
Ti, he \\ho~ every thought and dffii
liy rule of \'irtuc mm·es

''No thought of happiness betray."

A mind at peace with all

.. For if she will, she will, you m:iy depend
on it,
But if she won't, she won't. so there's the
end to it."

SARA MARSIIAL
HELEN LA UDERDALE
Her eyes as stars of twilight fair.
Like lwi/ight. too. her dusky hair.

Pagr Pourtee,1

sort, meek, patient, humble, tranquil
spirit."
MARY il\lLLER

MAM IE MARSH

VIRGI N IA LEWI S

'"A

GOOO se nse, which is the gift of heaven.

J ACK IIUNTLEY
This is the happy warrior, this is he
Whom every man in .irms should wish to
b<

"Of soul \incere,
In ;iction failhful, and in honour cle:ir."

And thus he bore without abuse
The grand old name o( gentleman.

ANN /IOSEY
A full rich nature free to trust
Truthful and alm051 sternly just.

ROBl..'.RT ,\\cDANll.:L

SARA LESS

Tlll:L ,\L\ h:All
Who~e high eodea1or, are an inward light.
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"Thou wert .'.l be:iutiful thought, :ind softly
bodied forth"

l'ugt Fi/ltt11

ED J\I ITCI 11.'.LL
.. I

hou has! so much wit and mirth and
~pleen ahout thee."
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"I Jer :iir. her ,mile. her motion, told uf
womlnh wmpletene,,"

RL rl I PARh'.E

LOL IS RA,\ISI:\'

HARRIET STORMS

' \ ,11eet 11irl. light-hearied and wment"

"I find eanh not gra~- hut r<l'>}"

She hugged the offender and forga\·e thl!
offrn'le.

U) Pl.:ETE

YETIVE SPROTT

'\y, C\'ery inch a man"

"Shall I compare thee to a summer's day?
Thou art more lo,cly and more temperate.

ITGENlA NATIIAN

.\\ARTllA N ICI IOLSON

i\ l CDORA Pl:RRY

•·11t-r eyes are dee\>er than the lkp th
or Y.ater~ stilled at e1en"

"The light of 10\c, 1he purity of grace:•

LOL ISi : PARKl:-.:SON
... lhi,u pendulum he1y,ix1 a ,mile and tear"
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UDELLE SPROTT
"l-ler grace and beauty many admire

NATIIAN STEPP1\CII
'" Impulsive, earnest, prompt 10 act."

ELIZABETH SURLES
'True wit is Nature to advantage dressed."

But her beauty of Character all desire."

ROLLAND STOREY

CL/\ IJ\,'.S PLLNl<ETT

TIIOMAS SMhH

queen

"A man he seems of cheerful yes1erdays and
confident tomorrows."

~h:~:i~::oltif;~~t :~:~ i~ }.'.s

Bl ·.;'\ Pl:NTl::COST
"The love of glory can only create a hero;
lhe contempt of it creat" a man"

~\ARY ALLIE TAYLOR

Cl li\RLl:S RA.\180
'Tor hi, ,,ong i, all the joy of life·•

11 ELlN SM ITII

··o

noble conscience. upright and refined ...

Pugt Sn:t11/u11

"'A perfect \\Oman nobly planned,
To \\arn, to comfon. and command."
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SADIE TISDALE

AN ITA \\'ADLINGTON

f'ull of sweet dreams and health and quiet
breathing.

"Thou hast no fau!is or I no fault~ can spy,
Thou art all beauty, or al! blindnes~ I."
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BRYAN \\'OODARD
"And say to all the world this was a man:·

RUBY WILLIAJ\,tS
ELIZABETH TIIREADG ILL

GRACE WATKINS

"One sees more harmony in her
Bright eyes than now you hear."

"Whom neither shape of anger can dismay."

WALLER THOMPSON

"An inborn grace thal nothing lackeil
Of culture and appliance."

"A cheerful temper, joined with innocence."

SH IRLEY WEAT H ERFORD
"And purpose clear as light from every
selfish taint."

The following are members of the class who, unfortunately, failed to have their
pictures made.

AS HLEY W ILSON
MARGARET T URNER
"All lives may know thy gentleness and
grace."

.CAROL VAN 13ROCKLIN
A soul as white as heaven.

"Such power there is in clear eyed selfrestraint.'"

i\lARGARET 1/EINER
KATHRYN WALKER

ELIZABET l l \VILLJAJ\IS

NANNIE WILLS

"A form more fair. a face more sweet
Ne'er hath it been my lot 10 meet."

CARL WADDY
MORRIS KEMP
JOHN GIBSON
WILLIAM E. F INBERG

WILBUR MIMS
JAMES YOUNG
FRANCES WALKER
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Tribe History

seems

It
remarkable ~hat the you~g':~l member of the cl,is:, i:. the smartest. The
one of\\ horn we speak 1s Mary Allie I aylor. She ,,as valedictori,m of her cla:.s
at grammar sch~[, and has been on the _honor roll every month at Central. Now
we see her playing the part of the ,,a]cd1ctorian again.
Harriet Storms is another brilliant class member who has been 011 the honor

~~~ :;;r~is~~::i:n

!~cbe~~; ;~; s~~~t~t:~~:n~f

her class in grammar school. She

. We h~ve chosen Virginia Lewis class poet because of her natural abilities alon
literary Imes. Some examples of her art arc shown in the class poem and thg
songs of welcome and farewell.
e
Bernice Goswick, a popular and_ talented member of the class, is the giftorian
We were not ~oing to let t~e g_1rls run away with all the honors so we hav~
chosen Ashley Wilson as the h1s1onan of the class. Ashley is quiet and does not
say much, but actions speak louder than \\Or<ls.
The choice for the prophet is EJ Mitchell. I !is ready wit qualifies him for
this office without a doubt.

UR long summers ago a band of untried braves was admitted into
the great Warrior Nation. Arter being duly initiated into the customs
of tribe life, this band sci lo work. Its goal was to pass the tests of
manhood and womanhood that wou ld make the members eligible for
membership in the Supreme Tribe of Life. Many were the bypaths and pitfalls
to be avoided. and many were the unwary that were caught and delayed. NO\\
only a portion of the cnce large band is to become a pan of the Supreme Tribe.
Shy but unafraid were the neophytes of four summers ago. Full-fledged Warriors were looked up to with awe and respect. The first year was spent in hard
work and study, for the unfamiliar work was difficult. This exacting peri<Xi al
last c:1me to an end, and the band moved ahead to make room for the oncom ing
neophytes.
Entering upon the second year of tribe life, the problems of full-fledged Warriors fell on our shoulders. Ours was the task of initiating the neophytes, and this
we did in true \\'arrior fashion. Several of our mighty \\'arriors began making
names for themselves on the athletic field. \Ve have contributed much toward the
success of the Warriors in all inter-tribe sports.
The third year saw our natural leaders beginning to assert themselves and
taking active parts in the Tribal Council. It was then also that we began to
study and prepare for our entrance into the Supreme Tribe of Life.
Our last yea r as Warriors has been one of lasting memories. \Ve have now
assumed the full responsibilities that go with being Senior Warriors. At the begi nning of lhis memorable season, our band, very small compared to that band
of neophytes of four summers ago. was organized into a regular tribe, which accordi ng to the old custom, was named the Grand Tribe of '30. A splendid Powwow Council was chosen, with Ben Pentecost as Big Chief. Charles Briscoe as
Little Chief. Mary Ellen Baker as Keeper of Records, and Sara i\larshal as Keeper
of Wampum. Regular Pow-wows were held by the Tribe. Our first act of imponance was the entertaining of the Great Tribe of '29. This ended the first half
of our last year.
Many eventful happenings came to pass in the last half of that year. The
traditional game between the Great and Little Tribes of '30 was won by our
mightier Warriors. \Ve were entertained by the same Tribe-that Tri be whose
members we had initiated as neophytes years before. Tribe Day was enjoyed by
everyone. On this day we were attired to represent our forefathers of many generations past. Thu s we have ended our Warrior trail in a blaze of glory. and
arc now prepared to be graduated into the Supreme Tribe of Life.
Now, as the time for parting draws near, we, the Warriors of the Grand Tribe
of '30, bid the great Warrior Nation, and all who remain behind, a fond farewell.
ASHLEY WILSON, Historian.

Pagt Tu;tnly-ont
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Oass Prophecy
OW the children of ou r tribe have reached the time when they
must choose a pat h for life which will lead them to the Happy
I lun ling Ground. They have p:1ssed many tests successfully and,
when they have failed, have remembe red to try, and try again.
Now the mighty Medicine Man gazes into the smoke of our camp-fire
that he may see and foretell the events that lie in store for these braves of '30,
so that they may make adequate preparati on , while they have yet many
moons before the m.

May it pl ease the Great Spiri ts of our tribe to pierce the smoky veil for
the Great Medicine Man, tha t he may truly and clearly prophesy the future
for the neophytes. As the smoke arises, he sees fi rst a beautiful dark-haired
maiden, known to her tribes' people as Mary Atkinso n. She is a teacher, the
Medicine Man tell us-and a spinster.
As the picture fades from sight, another lakes its place, and slowly the
features of Isabelle Baird appear before the all-seeing eyes. As her childhood had predicted, we find her now a farmeress and a grower o f corn
a nd peas.
I discern a scene of great festivity in t he grey curling smoke-the picture
clears, and I see Mary Ellen Baker-no longer secretary of th e tribe but a
debutante and toast of the handsomest braves of the village.
A thund ering voice is heard-it grows louder, and I am overcome with
amazement as I recognize the form and features of Wayne Am os-in the
role of a famous evangelist.
Even more amazing is the next picture. As t he whir of an ai rplane motor
is heard, f see a dainty aviat rix leap into the cockpit-and just in time before
the great bird takes to its wings, I recognize Willie Bamberger-n ow a daring ace.
A burst of sunlig ht-at first dim and then blazing forth in force eno ug h
to dazzle the eyes of the Great Pro phet. He recognizes Vivian Blalockthe eternal Flapper. May she out flap Edna Wallace Hopper!
Delightful aromas arise from the camp fi re, and in the midst of the maze
of smoke appears Ruth Brannon in a chef's costume-a famous caterer and the
chief's favorite cook!
Were we not fully confident of the Medici ne Man's powers we should
doubt his veracity as he describes the .next vision. before. his eyes. He sees
Billie Brashears in a gym costu me leadmg a class in Physical Education.

Page Tive11t;Y-two
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A fiery orator we never suspected in our midst now draws t.he attention_ of
the Medicine Man-and d rawing a crowd about a platform with a charming
voice and m agnetic praise, he sees Morris Kemp, a lecturer and philosopher.
An open book appears before me, and as I turn back the cove r _on the
fl y-l eaf, I d.scover the name of the Authoress-Rana Cohen. Imagine 1~y
turther amazement when I read aloud the title, "How to Manage A Big
Husband."
How fittin g it is that so many of our neophytes are t~ .follow in the
toot-steps of their instructions in childhood-for the Med1cme Man now
lea rns that Marguerite Conly is to be a music teacher in a large conservatory.
I seem to experience some difficulty as I interpret the next pictu_re. I ~ee
Inez Dilworth digging, digging, but what does she dig? On closer inspection
I discover that she digs nothing but gold!
A faint sm ell of perfume and a hint of silks and lace, and.as the picture
beComes clear, the Medicine Man pictures Gene Bodamer as a designer of
ladies' clothes.
How happy we are when we learn that one of us is to realize a life-long
ambition t All through her papoose days, Nata lie Feld yearned to be near
organs, and to work with them and foresee her as the world's greatest female
organ-pumper.
Jt now pl eases the great Medium Man as he conjures the image of J ewel
Griffin. All her days she has loved to rise and go to bed with the fowls,
and her ambition is to be realized- to be a poultry farmer.
We are p ositive of a worthy guardian of the precious wampum of our
tribe for the banker of th e future will be Ann Harris.
~ith the clang of a bell and the shine of brass buttons on his blue coat,
another picture appears in the smoke. I see Ira Booker who always yearned
to be an engineer, now is realizing his ambition in a lesse r manner as a st reetcar operator.
A great sc reen love r is to be the career of Francis Boswell, the Medicine
Man tells us fo r he sees him now signing a contract in Hollywood, a nd a
poste r proclaiming t hat even babies cry at his face!
Always did we love a uniform ! But who is ii that wear~ this. natty blue
policeman's uni fo rm ? Ah, now! the face is that of Charlie Briscoe, who
gai ned valuable experience among our own tribe.
.
What t Even another uniform! T his time a white one. I see this man, a
stree t cleaner, holding a large broom and shovel and it is Robert campbell!
now a faithful Whit e Wing.

Page TtwNty-tbru
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The prophecy of the Medicine Man is hardly necessary as he names Francis
I leek as the principal of the figure he sees. A slight explanation is necessary,

As ruthless as a tigeress in her pursuit and as merciless with her victim is the
picture of the Marjorie Herring of the future, a heartless vampire, far different
from the bashful little girl we knew.
I can hardly recognize the face of Elizabeth Keisker for her lovely countenance is smeared with grease and her clothing is torn. No explanation is
necessary, however, for near-by he sees her Ford car, and she is now a fullfledged lady mechanic, having practiced on her own car for years.
Among millions of dolls, ii is hard for me to pick out Alice Koen, who
is to become a model for "Mama Dolls." They walk and talk, and do
everything but think.
Perhaps you have wondered who names the Pullman cars. The Medicine
Man tells us that Virginia Lewis is to have this coveted position in the future.
Aware that he gained valuable experience in our midst, we are not surprised when the prophecy is that Max Cobb is to be a model for night-dress
for gentlemen.
How disappointing! Imagine Richard Crockelt not working-and yet
our noble Prophet vows that Richard shall become the President of the
League of American Hoboes.
In a role befitting her nature as a papoose, Sara Less, is to be a nurse,
and be an aide to one of the people of her tribe. This famous doctor, who
is to discover a painless method of acquiring the obnoxious mathematics
germ is known to us now as John Huntley.
Always prominent in political matters, the smoke of Billy Finberg's Campaign Cigar rivals the smoke of the camp fire as the Medicine Man peers
into the future.
Many of our worthy neophytes are to become theatrical folk-even quite
little Mary Lester is to become a midget in a leading circus!
Perhaps the Indian maid of the future is to be more money-minded, for
the Medicine Man pictures Mamie Marsh as a faithful stenographer.
Carol Van Bracklin I see as a traveler-a commercial traveler-a traveling saleslady, to be exact, selling insect and face powder.,
Having gained experience among people of this caste, Frances Walker
will some day become a truant officer.
We cannot imagine Lewis Ramsey in any other than a graceful poseand thus the all-seeing eye pictures him as an adagio dancer of considerable
fame.
Thoma s Smith shall one day be known as a famous economist, to collaborate with Mr. Barber.
I see the features of Nathan Steppach who is to become an expert in
love and cut work, as before in his yout h.

however, she is not a singer before the public, but is an instructor for canaries.
Surely Cecil Jones will be pleased when he learns that he is to be a radio
:rnnouncer, so fond is he of speaking!
Busy with a broom and dust cloth is Louise Park:nson, for she will be a
dutiful housewife in years to come.
To lead a chorus is the destiny of Medora Perry, a dainty tap dancer
even now.
I see Gladys Plunkett at the head of a firm of beaut!cians,
May Helen Smith gained success in her fated occupatiQn-selling vibrating
and reducing machines.

Udell and Yetive Sprott are to be together even in after life-even closer
than they are now for they are to draw crowds as Siamese Twins in vaudeville,
I hear the roar of laughter from a mighty crowd as Harriet Slorms----to
become a professional humorist-holds an audience breathless with her
subtlety.
The worthy prophet hardly recognizes Elizabeth Surles without her customary "spec!:i"-but no wonder she has dispensed with them in this picture
of the future, for she is to become an optician.
I low lowly is the picture the i\ ledicine 1\ \an paints of the i\\ary Allie Taylor.
No longer an executive, she is to become a scrub-lady.
Margaret Turner is to become the president of the W. C. T. u. and a
good leader may she be.
Praise the spirits of our tribe! Adrian Lowenthal is to realize his fondest
ambition when he becomes the official dog catcher for the village.
With his hair dyed red and a costume to match, the Great Prophet sees
Robert McDaniel as a circus acrobat, and his fellow-artist of the trapeze is
none other than Justin McGowan.
Always wide awake, clear eyed, and alert, it is only becoming that Ed
Peete become a leader of setting-up exercises ove r the air.
Hardly becoming the handsome features of Charles Rambo are the
score of a prize-fighter but that he shall become.
Writing plays exclusively for the use of _one of her tribes-people, I predict Elizabeth Harrison as a renouned playwright.
And who should this great emotional actress be but Ruth Parke who
thrilled even our own people with her portrayals . .
Ringing true to their beauty and grace, the ~1ctu_res of Margaret Heiner
and Anita Wadlington foretell a career ;1s manncc1ums m a fashionable women's
shop.

l'ogt Tu:tnly-/it•t
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Nannie vyills shall become a dainty toe dancer, and her partner in a
charming waltt. number sha ll be Carl Waddy.

as 1::1:~u~! Js~~~:~ ~:\:~:. Vallee have lost their charm I see Ashley Wilson
. Seeking to imitate the famous Red Grange, Bryon Wood ard shall become

an ice-man.

the

~~~~: ~o~se;~i~=c~~::s~.f her artistic inclination has been chosen to design

Dorothy Brown shal( som_e day invent a device for the automatic chewing
of Dentyne gum, that will brmg her both wealth and fame.
Grace Watkins is to write the dialogue for Rin-Tin- Tin ,5 first talkie.

wor~

~~\~~1i;!?

Weatherford as a daring explorer and a leader of research

E_lizabeth Williams shall become an English professor, 50

now m the use of our mother tongue.

roficient is she
p

With the blast ~f his trumpet James Young appears before me as the
leader of a popular Jazz band.
~ilbur Mims. shall. be made happy on the day he receives his uniform
as a first-class private m Uncle Sam's army.
Neal Dietler shall ne:er mend his ways, but shall forever remain the
biggest nuisance of ou r tribe!
Marjorie Hugo shall gain fame as an ice-skater in Alaska.
the art under Miss Cohen in the Dramatic class.

She learned

I see Jo_hn Gibson upholding the reputation of his youth, for he is to
become a miser.
Our own Helen Lauderdale i~ to thrill and charm Movietone audiences
as she plays the part of approaching footsteps in an all-talkie.
Promin~nt among ath letes is Josephine LaDolce, who is to become a
channel swimmer.
Margaret Folson .is to .become the illustrator for Sears-Roebuck catalogues
specializing in plumbmg fixtures.
The great Medicine Man ~rophesies that Helen H_odges will be a famous
chemist and will discover a painless method of executing rats and mice.
We shall all be proud wh~n w.e hear that Thelma Kail will be named as
dean of women in a large university.
Like a burst of flame in our_own camp~fire, I see dainty Little Kathryn
\Valker as she does her tap d:mce m a Broach~a}' revue.
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Waller Thompson will choose his occupation well, when he becomes a
forest-ranger, and drives a water-wagon in his spare time, for he is a man
well wanted for the work.
Some day we shall gat her about Ruby Williams, and give rapt attention
as she relates her adventures as an explorer into darkest Arkansas.
Need less to say, Sara Marshal is also to be connected with finance. having
gained considerable experience as treasurer of our tribe.
The name of Gunter Glass draws the image of a glass blower in the
smoke before the eyes of the Medicine Man.
Now we see Charlie Haessig surrounded by a bevy of beautiful girlsat first he seems to be a mov:e hero--no, he's to become the superintendent
of a girls' school.
How unlike the quiet youth is the professional football player prophesied for the name of Charles I lendcrson.
One who shows promise to become a social leader is to be disappointed
for Frances Meyer is to become a school-teacher.
It is well for her that Mary Miller is such an industrious Jaw student,
for it is foreseen that she shall become a prominent lawyer, specializing in
divorce cases.
Surely, this cannot be! Eugenia Nathan a dietician-but the Medicine
Man pictures her in this role-and he never errs!
"America's Most Girlish Girl" is the title Martha Nicholson is to bearand well will she bear ii, so feminine is her nature!
Now the Great Prophet sees a newspaper, and a headline catches his eye,
"Advice to the Lovelorn"-and the author is Dudley Hettinger.
Even though she is buried in a maze of books, the all-seeing eye discovers
Sadie Tisdale, a librarian, submerged in literature.
The prophet makes no mistake as he foretells a future as an economist for
Elizabeth Threadgill.
Rolland Storey is pictured as happily married and his wife shall love and
admire him as the handsomest of men, she being a blind and elderly school
teacher, somewhat demented.
The Great Medicine Man p!ctures Anna McKinney, with his all-seeing eye
and unfailing power, as a demonstrator of Murine for the eyes.
Last Paragraph! Thus do I prophesyHeap Big Whiffenpoof Prophet,
ED MITCHELL.
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Gass Poem

Last Will and Testament
Behold all ye who here foregather,
To atlend this ceremony,
Listen to au r words of wisdom
I !ear ye of our generosity!

We, the o ldest and the wisest
Youths and maidens of this tribe,
We, who are to leave the shelter
Oi our tribal home of culture,
And go out to do battle
And become great ch iefs and leaders,
Leave behind these gifts and wishes
To ou r dear friends and loya l leaders.
To our wise and kindly chieftain;
The hope that the acoustics
Oi our spacious council chamber
Be improved upon the moment
Of our exit from this school.
As a specia l boon and favor
We leave to him his able helpers,
And his aiders and abettors,
In whom he has the greatest confidence.
To our wise and able leaders,
Who showed to us the light of knowledge
And gave to us of lore and legend
Facts and fancy mixed 1ogether,
The remembrance of hunts and gatherings
Days of sport and celebrations
All to interrupt their teachings.
Also fortitude to face the future
After losing their disciples.

Four years ago there came to stay,
A warrior brave and strong;
Strange was the land and strange the way,
But soon he found ere long
Stil l stranger was the work of mental chase,
Pursuit of Learning to its hidden place.

To the o ne who has prepared us
For this gala celebration
Patience, forbearance and the memory
Of this group who now are leaving,
And the hope that she may never
Regret the hours spent with us.

And oft he fell in forest path,
Sore wounded and kept back,
Faint from the poisoned dart of Math,
His run to walk would slack,
But onward through the rain, the sleet, the snow,
Did this young fearless redman go.

To those who follow in our foot steps
We leave the chicken feather bonnet
As we don our eagle feathers.
And should ye feel too high and mighty
When usurping our place of honor
Recall the defeat at hands of ours
On the field o( skill and prowess.

Through lands unknown his journey led,
Beset by many foes,
But ever on and on he sped,
His courage ever rose;
For many moons he traveled in this way,
To do his work took him both night and day.

And to the one whom we d:d choose
To ca ll together all our meetings.
The behest to us assemble
Once again in times of future.
The supreme and sublime offering
Which we leave to remaining tribesmen
Is the privilege of attending

And many trophies brought he down,
Latin, the fierce untamed,
English, whose back fell to the ground,
And soon he was quite famed,
This Central Warrior, man of deeds in battle,
Lost he no time in useless, idle prattle.
Then came the time when he could see,
Far off upon a hill,
The place his fathers strove to be,
And long to go there still;
It was the warrior's Land of I leart's Desire,
The place for which the chieftains' souls aspire.

This, our hallowed house of learning,
With its history and traditions
Spirit of service and achievement
And its lofty aspirations
May it always be respected.

But still he had much to achieve,
Before he made his place,
And all who knew him did believe,
That he would win this race,
A race, which every warrior bold must run
Before his ea rthly journey is well done.

By Billy Finberg.

And now this race, this life is doneAnother race must be begun,
The Central Warrior journeys on
To land behind the setting sun,
The land is ca lled The Future.
Page Twent~igbt
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Class Resume
Neal Dietler

Biggest Nuisance _ _ _

Ed Peete

Most timid boy _ _ _ _ ·----

_ _ _ Elilabcth Keisker

Most timid gi rl_
Biggest boy fli rt_ _____ _

_ ___

Biggest girl fl ir~- - - -

_

Best looking boy ________ _

_ _ _ _ Ben Pentecost

Best looking girl _ _ _ __

Charles Rambo

_ _ 1lelen Lauderdale

Anita Wadlington

Dumbest boy _ _ _ _ ___ _

J ames Young
_______

Dumbest girl _ _ __
_

Biggest tightwa,~ - - - -

Alice Koen

_ _ _ Morris Kemp
Louis Ramsey

L:lliest
Cutest boy_ _ _ ____ ___

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J ack Huntley

Cutest girc__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Mary Lester
Biggest Ladykiller_ _ _ _ _
Biggest man killer

Best dressed boy_ _ _

The Play
The senior class this year chose for its play a mystery, "The J ade Necklace."
The entire theme is woven around the disappearance of a necklace of jade. The
owner of this valuable necklace is Doris Lee. Dick Sylvester, the childhood sweetheart of Doris, is taking a back seat for the handsome and romantic Bert Hawtrey,
who is a cousin of Mrs. Lee, Doris's step-mother. Doris's friend, Juliana, and
Biff, a cousin , add a touch of comedy to the plot Marjorie, anot her cousin of
Doris. is of a more serious nature. More humor is added by Hetty, t\'lrs. Lee's devoted maid.
Doris is played by Ruth Parke; Dick, by Ben Pentecost; Bert, Neal Dietler;
Mrs. Lee, Martha Nicholson; Juliana, Alice Koen; Biff, Rolland Storey; Marjorie, Rana Cohen; Hetty, Marjorie Hugo.
The success of the play is entire ly due to the devoted and untiring efforts of
our class advisor, Miss Rebekah Cohen, who staged the production.
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Bobbie Lee

·--- __ _
_

_ Katherine Walker
__

_ _ _ _ Robert Campbell

Best dressed girl_ _ _ _ _ _ _

__ _ _ _ - Frances Meyer

Best al l-round boy _ _ _ _ _ _

_

_ _ _ _ _ Charles Briscoe

Best all-round girl _ -•--·
Rana Cohen
Most talented _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Rolland Storey
Sweetest boy _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -- -

---------- -

__ Max Cobb

Sweetest girl

Sara Marshal

Happiest boy _

Billy Finberg

Best artist __ _
Best musician
Wittiest

Pa,, Tbirt;r-ont

Wilbur Mims

Bernice Goswick
Ed Mitchell
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Twelve-One Gass

Activities

The Senior Class wishes those ,..,1,0 arc to follow the best of good fortune and
it is ou r sincere hope that their last semester will be most enjoyab le.
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Oass Meetings

Who's Who Among the Seniors
This class, as are most February classes, is a sma ll one. In spite of this
handicap, our class has been very active, not only in athletics, but also in
student government and scholastic activities.
We were well rep resented on the football field.
In fact, without the
Seniors there would have been practically no line. Ben Pentecost, Ed Peete,

Louis Ramsey, and Morris Kemp were guards of outsta nding ability.

Wayne

Amos was substitute center, and although he didn't get his letter, he was out
there trying all year. We had one member on the wrestling tea m, Morris
Kemp, who was runner-up to the prep school light-heavy championship. In
the fight ring we were represented by Bud Woodard and Cha rlie Briscoe.
Ben Pentecost was an exponent of the aquatic art. On the gi rls' basket ball
team there was Marjorie Hugo.

On the Warrior staff there we re Bob Campbell, who se rved four terms,
two of which he was assistant editor, and C harlie Briscoe, who was o n the
advert ising staff for two- terms.
There were severa l seniors who seem to be interested in politics. Among
them are Mary Allie Taylor, the first girl to become presid ent of the student
body. Ben Peniecost, Bob Campbell, and Charlie Briscoe, who were marshals.
The seniors also held their own in R. O. T. C., tha nks to the ability
Capt . Wilbur Mims, and Lie ut. Finberg. Ben Pentecost is drum major
the band. Helen Lauderdale was selected by the R. O. T. C. boys to
Honorary Major of the 1st Batallion, and again elected to the positi on
Honorary Co lonel of the entire unit.

oi
of
be
of

In scho lastic activit ies we have Elizabeth Harrison and Frances Heck ,
who won first prize and honorable mention respectively in the play writing
contest.
This record in itself shows how interested our class has been in their
school life.
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E class meet in gs were ably presided over by our very efficient
president, Ben Pentecost. May we take this o pportunity to express
to Ben in behalf of the ent ire class our appreciation of his unceasing efforts to make the class what it is. To Mi ss Rebekah
Cohen, our faculty advisor and very dear friend, much credi t is due. She
was always there to help us out of difficulties.
On every Monday Mr. J ester came to class meeting and gave us inspirational talks. These talks were always interesting and full of advice. Once
in a while he would turn his talks into discussions and would ask for opinions
and point s of view from some of the class members.
Tuesday was always the day for entertainment. The committee for
entertainment heade d by Morris Kemp is to be complimented on the good
programs which they presented regularly. During the course of the term
we had so me of the best of taleni for our amusement. Th e committee did
not always ha ve to go outside the school for entertainment as we had ii
right here in our own class.
We were favored o n Wednesdays by prom inent speakers. Max Cobb
had charge of these programs which proved to be bot h interesting and
educational. On alternaie Wednesdays we had busi ness meetings. The
record s of these meetings were kept by our very capable secretary, Mary
Ellen Baker.
Thursday was Mr. Ha wk's day. Poor man, l am sure he is glad that it
is all over now. He tried many a weary period to teach us how lo sing,
but without any result.
On Friday we were free to do what we wished lo do during th e regular
class meeting period. Most of us usually went home, that is, those who
were fortunate enough not to be kept in.

Football Banquet
After defeating the 12-1 's we had to celebrat e. W e figured the best way
would be to have a banquet with the money we took in. Being of a generous
and ph :Janlh ro pic nature we first donated fifteen dollars to the curtain fund
for the auditorium, then we ate up what was left.
The banquet was held in the annex lunch room where s pecial tables were
prepared for us. It was a real banquet because t here were tablecloths on
the tables and ol!ves and celery on the tables. We did not have to pay for
the olives either. Every fellow bought what he wanted, and also ate it like
he wanted to. I know that we all enjoyed it to the fullest extent because
there were no after dinner speakers to mar our pleasures.
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Twelve-One and Twelve-Two Football

Senior Day

EDNESDAY, Dec. 11. 1929, will be remembered as the day on which a
great classic was staged. The 12-l 's usually win this annua l tussle, but
this was the day for the 12-Z's. Both teams had a mighty sorry aggregation of bozocs whom they ca lled players. And both teams had carefully planned attacks, but they fo rgot abou t them when they went out on the field.
The I 2-2's had players ranging in size from little Charles I lenderson up to Bobbie
Lee who was the captain.
The officials of the game were numerous and inefficient. The pri ncipal officia ls were Louis Ramsey, John Barbee, I Jerman Block, a nd Ben Pentecost. These
four gentlemen (if they may be called such) were assisted by some ten o r twenty
willing, but unwelcome, helpers. i\lr. Barber labored in vain for about five

days to knock something in the heads of the 12-Z's. Phil Glazer was n..>sponsible
for the acts of the 12-l's.
When finally the brave and fierce Warriors came out into the pasture, otherwi~e known as Hodges Field, the stands were well nigh empty. But after the first
qu~rter, a few people had strolled in. Later on some people heard the noise of
tt::e little boys at play, and came in to find out what it was all about. There were
also some students who came because they had been excused from class to come.
One of the strange features of this game was the lack of football pl ayers on
the field. There were plenty of clumsy clowns and washerwomen disgu ised in the
garb of football players, but not many of the real art icle. No one seemed to know
what to do with the ball, except the referee who blew the whistle so much that it
sounded like one continuous bias!. In the first quarter some du mb bunny on the
punkest team (the 12- l's of course) decided to kick the bal l. The line leaked
badly, and bad, bold Jack I /untley blocked it. Lillie Charles I lenderson happened
to be hanging around, so he scooped up the bal l and ran in the only direction that
was not cut orf by opponen ts. This happened to be the right direction much to
the disgust of the 12-1's. The try fo r extra point failed. Thus the IZ-2's scored.
The losing team put one over on us. though, when they scored a safety on us.
They pulled this stunt twice, but that was the extent of their scor ing. Another
thing that amused the crowd was the relay race which was staged by Heber Johnston and l\lan•in Satterfield. These two wore themselves down running back and
forth from the sideline to the middle of the field. One was replaced by the other
on every play. This litt le comedy brought rest to everybody but the two participants.
The last quarter lasted about forty minutes. The time-keeper was so absorbed
in watching the game that he forgot all about the time. At least that is what he
says is the reason. Others think he was bribed. The only harm wrought by
this oversight was that it made some of us late to dinner. \Ve are going to have
a banquet to celebrate this victory.
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Page Sir Arthur Conan Doyle! Ye immortal spirits have come to life!
Who sa id Central High School students don't know their history? I cannot
believe that anyone having seen the exhibits or senior dress-up day would
dare say any such thing about our dear students.
Oh, my dears! such sights you have never seen! It was a mo_st ridi_culous
sight, seeing Betsy Ross gossiping with Russian Peasants. And girls, did you
see Mary Miller? We all thought she was some kind of Puritan ser~ant,
but lo, and behold, she informed us she was supposed to be a Dutch girlbut who knows a Dutchman without his shoes?
Now, Rana Cohen was
di fferent 1 She struggled through the halls noisily with her dainty feet tied into
huge flopping wooden shoes.
But the funnie st sight was to see Max Cobb, one of Paul Revere 's fa mous
minute men-believe it or not, that is what he said he was, escorting ~ally
,\1 arsha l, the most old-fashioned lady in the group, up and down the sta1rsbot h were sights! I was so worried about Max. I thought surely he _was
going to catch cold or pneumonia. Then our graduating class would be minus
o ne sweet lit lie boy-how about it, Sally?
And girls, did you see the handsome Ben Pentecost? We couldn't imagine
what he represented until he finally broke down and confessed he was a
- - Dutchman! Oh, these Dutchmen! We thought he was a Turk--:so - you see shoes mean quite a good deal to the Outch-(Ben forg ot his
too).
At one o'clock we assembled in th e annex of the lunch room where we
had our lunch, thanks to Mrs. Byington, also a most enjoyable program.
Our president introduced Nea l Deitl er as Master of Ceremoni es,
if
anyone needed an introduction to our most loyal Neal. He always gives
us good entertainment at our parties. In this case we also owe very much
to Elizabeth Surles, who fixed all of our fortunes and place cards, and
decorated the tables so beautifully.
First on the program, we heard Isabel Baird, who is a member of our
class, si ng lhe Old Oaken Buckel. Our Maste r of Ceremonies certainly handed
her a slam when she finished! He said, "After that we'll have a good one!"
Leave it to Neal! In spite of all this, we enjoyed Isabel's number very much.
Then we heard Fannie Bauer who plays the banjo and sings. She is one of
those "bluesy blues" singers. She sang " I May Be Wrong" (but we didn't
think she was) and those good ole "St. Louis Blues," and boy: she sang :em.
Next we had Bernice Goswick, another member of our class give some piano

a:
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selections. Everyone who goes to class-meetings knows that Bernice can
really play a piano. Even iC you don't go to class meeting, you ha ve probably
heard her play and will agree with me that she really knows her key-notes.
After that followed Messrs. Storey and Mitchell, two great celebrities,
who entertained us with two old-fashioned selections, "Daisy," and " After
the Ball." Th ese gentlemen made a most attractive couple. Rolland was
Scotch and Ed looked as though he had been drinking scotch for his nose

Did you know that the twelve-one's entertained the twelve-two's with a
luncheon and a box party all in one? It went over with a bang! and how!

was a rosy pink-a very becom ing color, however.
Nexi we heard Ruby Kabako ff, a for mer Ce ntra l co-ed, play the piano
and sing a few songs. These were most enjoyable, for we always lik e to
have Ruby wit h us.
This number concluded our entertai nment. Then Mary Ellen, our secretary, thanked the entertainment committee on behal f of the class fo r the lovely
program, and we'll have to hand it to them, ii was a most enjoyable party.
And last, but not least, we come to the teachers. Bless their hearts!
At thei r table were Misses Cohen, Horton, Parr, McGrat h, Schneider, and
Levy and-yes, girls, they too had a he ro, none other than Mr. Crim. Mr.
Jester visited us too fo r a while, and we only wished he could have sta.yed
longer.
After the party, we donned our hats and coats and sallied forth into the
cold towards home, everyone having enjoyed him o r hers~l f immensely.

Do Your Best

Party Given by Twelve-Ones

The luncheon was at the Peabody Hote l. Each one had to get tagged
with his own name before going in to the big feed. The ba ll room on the
mezzanine floor was fill ed with tables with twelve at a table, and with
decorated Christmas trees on most of them. The tables were already set
with fruit cocktails, ce le ry, and everything, so you see it was all ve ry inviti ng.
'Course after the cocktail came the real food which, served on a plate, consisted of spaghetti, peas and chicken croquettes, a salad, and also crisp rolls.
t-=or dessert, lemon sherbert and individual cakes--oh goodness! I'm 'bout to
forget to tell you the best part. While the dessert was being se rv ed, Bernice
Goswick entertained wit h some good music on the piano. II was a request
program me with different groups getting up team work enough to let it be
known what they wanted, also with ever-re,;idy Morris Kemp acting as Master
of Ceremonies. After this amusement, the President of the twelve-two class,
the esteemed Ben Pentecost, thanked the twelve-one class for the good time
they were showing us-all this in beha lf of the twelve-twos. Then in behalf
of the twelve-ones, J. T. Wright accepted the we ll spoken thanks, and
pleasingly invited everyone to attend the box party at the Orpheum.
The loges were reserved and every one was seated. The picture was
'ihort and snappy, Sally O'Neil in "Jazz Heaven," and had the usual theme
song, which happened to be really good. After many trials and tribulations
aboui the song and its composer, the hero and heroine reached success. The
vaudevill e perform ers must have been secretly informed of the presence of
the Senior class of Central Hi as we ll as inside dope on some of the individua ls, because in the course of the performance, several insinuations were
made. It was too bad that it had to end at last, as every one enjoyed it so.

To be so strong that noth ing can dislUrb your peace or mind.
To talk health. happiness and prosperity to every one you meet.
To make all your frie nds feel that
there is something in them.
To look on the sunny side of everything and make you r optimism
come true.
To think on ly of the best, to work on ly
for the best and expect only the
best.
To be just as enthusiastic about the
success of others as you are about
your own.

This day will stay in the hearts and memories of all the outgoing Seniors,
and we want to let our most efficient host know how much we enjoyed itJune class, we thank you.
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Look, Linger and Laugh

On Eating Soup

Eliz. S.: There hasn't been much
stirring at our house lately.
Bernice: Why?
Eliz. S.: Somebody stole the spoons.

UP, that musical liquid disguised with various names and terms ranging t hrough half the French dictionary, still makes the same noise no
matter how disguised and disfigured. This characteristic has been a
socia l problem down through the ages. From the time when the cave
man took his di rectly from the pot down to the present methods, the eating of
soup has been accompanied with more or less noise. Perhaps the inventor of the
spoon thought he had solved the problem but he only made bad matters worse.
A soup eater might be compared to a modern orchestra; the sucking, smacking
noise accompanied by the syncopated rhythm of the spoon crashing against t he
bowl. Of cou rse it is possib le to eat soup with a small amount of noise by proceeding slowly and carefu lly, but they are few indeed who can consume it silent ly
and with any degree of speed. Then there is the inevitable waste, for it is practically impossible to get the last spoonful withouU tipping the bowl. Now for the
solution of th is perplex ing problem that is undermining society and distracti ng
science. Here it is: Why not devise a system of rubber tubes. With these the
soup could be consumed noiselessly and rapidly. There would be tubes of different sizes according to t heir consistency. But here etiquette enters into the discussion. An aspect presents itself which strikes terror into the heart of the unsophisticated. "W hich tube to use!" But this is the nucleus of the idea, and
perhaps at some future time I will perfect this implament and put the finished
product on the market. If so, humanity will owe me a great debt-Exchange.

Max: You are the sunshine of my
life. You alone reign in my heart,
without you life is but a dreary cloud.
Sally: Is this a proposa l, or a
weather report.
Ho: Why can't you sleep at night?
Bo: Well, everytime I fall asleep the
jar wakes me.
Visitor: I came all the way from
Nashville to see your beautiful high

school.
Ramsey: Aw, somebody's been kiddin' you, it ain't mine.

J\tr. Farish: This gas is deadly;
what steps would you take if it escaped?

Jack H.: Long ones.

If a male goose we call a gander,
A male moose must be a mander.
If o ne who fails is a fa il ure,

Our idea of a dumbell is Charles
Rambo who tried to slart the cukoo
clock by putting bird seed in it.

T hen the one who quails is a quai lure.
If a fema le duke is a duchess,
A fema le spook must be a spuchess.
If drinking too hard makes a drunkard,
Then t hi nking too ha rd makes one a
thunka rd.

Mr. Barber: What is a law suit?
J ames Young: A law suit is what a
policeman wears.
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A Summer Morning
Oh, the trail for me on a summer morning

When all the world is ga_v;
\Vhen the light-hearted birds are sing ing their carols
All through the woodland way;
Through lane and valley and sunlit meadows

And over the wood land hill0 town, you may beckon, and city-you urge meThe trail is calling me still!
With a boon companion striding beside me,
Over the open road,
In a li ght-hearted mood, with an eye for pleasure,
And not too much of a load;

Then- the town may beckon, and cities offer
Their lure of pleasure and thrillBut I'll choose the trail, on a wh ite road winding
Over the upland hill !- E. D. Osborn.
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Complimen ts of

Flowers for All Occasions

BOSH IVITZ BROS.

GOODYEAR
Florist

Real Est ate Insurance

1296 J\'1adison Avenue

Memphis, Tenn.

Phone 2-2136; Night Phone 7-1 380

Home Room 21 9

Fine, Co11ve11ie11t locati<nu

VAN BROCKLIN
BROS.

\ \

624 S. BeJlevue Blvd.

~-Flour M ill Represeutative

Phone 2-3 121

Memp his, Tenn.

Phone 2-~;

Teacher (entering class room): Order, please.
Mims (waking up): 11am sa ndwich.

Jack: rm homesick.
Jill: But you are at home.

Jack: That's just the trouble.

DARDANO BROS.

Soph: Why does Bill keep walking
past the girls' dormitory?
Junior : I !e's window shopping.

Compliments of

May ti>< G,:~,~'~:,:'Gold Ahrny,

Fancy Groceries

MR. RAYMOND
SK INNER

Fresh i\leals

Fly 1/igb

\

Tbirteen Club of Mempbi5

2125 Cmtral Ave.

Udell: Look at him run with the

ball.
Yetive: Yes, the coward.

1\

STEVENSON DRUG
STORE
Corner Lamar and Bellevue

,------------+
Compliments of

Boost Central High School

MALCO TH EATRES, Inc.
M.A. Lightman. Pres. and Gen. Mgr.

Linden Circle Theatre
On Lindrn Circle

Rosemary Theatre
1396 Jackson
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f ain the Central /-l igb School Alumni

-------

\

OPERATING
Cooper at Union

BELLEVUE
HARDWARE CO.

Compli ments of

LINCOLN
CLEANERS & DYERS

Mako Theatre

Memphis, Tenn.

218 Dermon Bldg.

Association
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KESTER-JENK INS STUDIOS

Compliments of

Memphis' Newest School of Voice
Most Modern Metbods

SCH UTT ER-JOH NSON CANDY CO.
Phone 6-8486

Second and Poplar

OLD N ICK
BIT-O-I-I ONEY

Richa rdson : I low come you always
drink your coffee out of a saucer?
Boswell : Because when I d rink out
ol a cup, I always stick the spoon in
my eye.

ALMOND CH EWS
SC HUTT ER BA RS

-----¾---

Registrar: Name, please.

Frosh: Whose?

Ed Mitche ll says ea rl y to bed and
early to r ise makes a man a far mer.

Ben:
love you so much tha t I
d ream ;ibout you every night.
June: Pooh, if you really loved me
at all, you couldn 't sleep at night.

No mauer what you buy- food,
clothing. shelter, or amusement- the
sweetness of low price can never console the bitterness of low quality.

-------

Frances M.: Do you think a married
woman should work for a living?
Mary L.: Sure, I don't see why she
should go hungry just because she has
a husband.

Compliments of
Compliments of

Chickasaw Coal Co.

S. C. 'Toof & Co.

Retai l Coal a nd Coke

Page FortJ .. JIX
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Ask Your Groce r for

MAXWELL BARBER
SHOP

Best Wishes to Seniors

Dad's Original Scotch
Oatmea l Cookies

from

M ade Fresh Every Day in Our
Memphis Plant

Student Government

YORK ARMS CO.
Mr. Crim: I believe that you might
talk more intelligently if you had more
sleep before evening class.
Gene Bodamer: Yes sir, but you see
I have only one class before this one.

163 S. Main

Sporting Goods
John son Seahorse Outboard Motors
MacGregor Golf Goods

--

People that live in glass houses
shou ld bathe in the basement.

Steppach (to man covering up his
car on a cold day): Don't cover it up.
Mister, I saw what it was.

Then there was the Scotchman who
offered his toothless friend a stick of
chewing gum.

ELLIOTT'S PHARMACY

Kemp: They gave the President of
Mexico the customary sa lute of twentyone guns, but it failed.
Steppach: How?
Kemp: They missed him .

Best Wishes from Your Friends

We Oeli\W Any "I hing, Any Time

Prescriptions Careful ly Compounded

The Retail Clothers Association of Memphis

Vance and Ea~t Street
Phones 8-5562 and ~9620

Memphis, Tenn.

GOLDEN EAGLE CLOTHING CO.
BEASLEY BROS.-JONES AND RAGLAND

Complimen ts of

WALKER M. TAYLOR

MR. and MRS. J. N.
LEWIS

PH IL A. HALLE

Compliments of

L. D. NICHOLSON

Page Forty-eight
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THE DIXIE SHOP

Linked With Progress

4 S. Main St.
The Smart Shop for the Well Dressed You ng Man

Com pliments of

GEO. C. BARNES

McTY IER RAD IO CO.
189 Union Ave.

1904

The serv ices rendered by these two institutions are
closely linked with the growth and progress of 1he city
and commun ity.

El~tric light, ·power and gas serve the convenience and
comfort of the citizenry in innumerable ways.
Well. Mary's engaged.
Who's the happy man ?
lier fat he r.

The pooresl education that teaches
self.contro l is better than the best that
neglects it.

fhc Right ,\lan in the Right Place

Locks, Kers. Cutlery, Grinding

Commercial
Emp loyment Agency

Lawn Mowers Sharpened and
Locks and Door C losers Installed

«h-70 Shrine Bldg.

and Repaired

r:. West ,

0.

Phone 6-J2H

Mgr,

Memphis. Tenn.

Repaired

Street railway transportation, th; most economical form
of convenient travel on city streets, is essentia l in mod•
ern city life.

1t is a privilege to render serv ices so vital to the wel•
fare of all the people; and we of these organizations
arc happy in the thought that we are contribut ing our
quota to the continued progress of the industrial, com•
mercial and social life of the community.

WEBSTER'S, Inc.
Phones (1-2986, 6 4444 7 1 Monroe Ave.

The De light of the Party-Clover Fa rm Ice Crea m

The Memphis Street Railway Co.
Memphis Power & Light Company

For I lealth 's Sake--Clove r Farm Milk

CLOVE R FA RM DAIRY
Page Filly
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AUTOGRAPHS

Compliments of
Compliments of

ROY C. RYAN

J. N. KLINCK

I

1348 Bank of Commerce Bldg.

ANNESDALE SHOE SHINING AND
PRESSING PARLOR
It's a Pleasure to Please Yott
We Call for and Deliver

617 S. Bellevue

Phone 7-9178

Bob Lee: It must be awful to be par-

Imagine how the college professor

who was collect ing butterflies felt
when the small boy asked, are you the
dog catcher?

alyzed.
Mary Lester: Yes, you feel so mean
the next morning.

C. G. CARTER
BROKER

Cotton Sud Products
Phonc~ 6-1293: 6-1291; 6-1.?t.>4

Best Wishes

ENSLEY CO., Inc.

MEMPHIS FUR
SHOP
Furriers

151-IB Union

1

Hotel Peabody

Page F1fly-tu:o
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